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cess. All or my other appointments are
canceled for the present. H. V. Itartlcs
In Kl I'aso Herald.
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JUNDE

II

OF SURPRISES. EXPLORED fl MISSOURI CAVE.
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goods department
it. ii.
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DEDICATION OF CAPITAL.

What One Third Of an Acre
turned a Sacramento
" Mountain Farmer.

SUPPLY

FINEST

Enough

Re-

III WORLD.

Potatoes Oan Be Raised on an
Acre or Two of ground to

a Whole

Supply

Oounty.

1

came,

1

had heard a
Sacramento

ron uercd. I
deal said about the

Haw, and
gn-a-

t

w

mountain

..-

-

ttry, but
after soolng for myself I must at) the
half ha never bren told inc. The first
thin); that strikes you with astonishment Is tin' new railroad from Alamogordo to Cloudcroft.
It It certainly the
most remarkable piece of civil engineer-lo- g
You can look out
In the world.
across three tracks in several places ami
yet all the same road. It rises 041 an avur-agof 3 ' feet to the 100, and up you
go, higher and higher, until you think
you have about reached the place where
many of us are Expecting some day to
.die and gUfflr. hen, behold, you step
e

o

4'

but iuloBV

town of busy people
among the finest sum- In the world.
mogordo
and Sacramento
ompauy have built a perfect
'ork of railroad up In these moun- anons for the unl oose of haudlinir
Immense timber interests.
Thnv
lusi ,1,000 logs oy tiro last, Saturday, supposed to have bon act by a spark from
a passing engloei Tliev have some of
the most powerful engines in the world
with cogwheel uoWer. Thev sav tliev
can climb any thing but- a telearaoíi
s
pole.
X nao the iirivii'dtre of nreacTiiiiL' at
nancy s log cam til IllSI, Ilíl'lílíiV tlllB it. to
a large ana attentive congrí
Coming back agal
features ol the Icoun,
.
....
il.,.AII.
'tiliril iviiii Ol, bi lob
absolutely
lavan i t
season

The Rebuilding Board Wants the Glad
TidingB Spread Abroad.
The dedication ceremonies of the new
Capital of New Mexico will be held in
lliis city on Monday, the fourth day of
June, and will consist of a military and
civic parade, followed by appropriate
ceremonies in the hall of the House of
Itepresentatlves in which leading citizens of the territory will participate.
In the evening a reception will be held
by the tiovernor of the Territory and
the Territorial olfic'als in the new
building.
Following tills will be a ball
given at the Palace Hotel under the
auspices of the Women's Hoard of Trade
of this cilv.
further particulars as to
the occasion muy lie found in the dai J
press of the Territory from day to doy.
Is the purpose, of the Committee
on Arrangements in now addressing
you to extend to you and through you
to the people of your section a cordial
invitation to be present on this occasion.
It is also greatly deal rod thai the military and other organisations of your
town and locality shall Bad it possible
to particípale in (lie procession and the
other features of the day. Special rates
will be announced from the railroads in
a few days. Any Organisation desiring
to lie present arc requested to communicate With Col. W. 11. Whiteinan. Adjutant
General of the Territory, or with Col.
(ieorge W. Knaebel, Marshal of the day.
both of this city, from whom full particulars may be obtained.

'It

'The committee on arrangements will
greatly appreciate your presence at
these, ceremonies and we shall meanwhile be under great obligations for
any assistance you may render in bringing the matter to the attention of the
people of your section.
"Respectfully Yours.
"V"m.

II. l'ol'K.

"Secretary. Committee on Arrange-i- n
'Ills."
Some of the Bargains I Have on Hand In

union.

IIFIC

ww nwm.

SaGranxeDtoluouatain PinBandBeti SpniGB

SPECIKLTIES:

Bridge, Mining and Railroad Timbers
and Railroad Ties.

A Pleasant (eiitleni.in.
The A i. mi
kdo Nkwb has the names
and faces of President McKinley and
tiovernor Oterp'e Hying al its masthead,
and just simply Major Llewellyn's name.
InWo think. It would
nothing more
than lair to the voters to place his phiz
In company with the others, as they
would no doubt like to behold just once
Bill we
the picture of their loader.
suppose, as usual with the Major, Ills
v
shyness.
innate modest and
Unhid him
having it placed In the column.
Well,
Is
a
pleasant gentleman and
the major
would intelligently represent the people
If nominated and elected councilman.
I'ularosa Democrat.

fa nned

goods, provisions, groceries,
and clothing, hats. caps.
hoots and shoes, the largest stock in the
southern part of the territory, carried
bv E. II. I'lerce & Co.

dry

OFrNlCE,

NEW TCEX

Is the Prediction of Its Future The
sources and Backing of the
fant Wonder Man's

Re-

In-

i

Ever Attempted, Ib a Railway
Man's Opinion of the Cloud

,. J.

-

a decided

,

We also furnish Telegraph Poles,
Mine Props and Fence Posts.

Ex-

"Alatnogordo. the "Infant Wonder."
"the City of Mountain and l'lain." "t be
netropollsof Bou thea tere New Mexico"
nolle of these names .seem to express
adequately the wonderful growth and
prosperity of this young giant of the
ÜOUthWftSt,
Built at the foot of the
Sacramento mountains, tlie ground i:

By1:

two new hire band saw mills, equipped with the
latest improved machinery, and a complete planing mill outfit,
land are equipped to handle promptly orders for rough Of
Vlressed lumber.

N, M..
- House

I

"Beet Kg a description of ;i cave
south western Missouri in tin N MVS,
calls to my mind an experience of mine
In cave exploration In the same state."
said J. W. NatiOOS Of Weed, a few evenings ago in the hearing of a NSWI reporter.
"I ii IM4, I was sent to the military
post at Waynssvllle, Pulaski county,
Missouri, in the capacity of hospital
Dr. Hal Williams was the
steward..
SUrgOOn In Charge, One evening an old
darkey told us of "heat den" near by
and the doctor declared his intentions
of hunting
in out.
I'lion beiiiL' shown
in plací we lound it was tlie entrance
Preparations were made to
cavi
enter it next day. When tl appointed
time arrived, we were on the spot and
ready to make our entrance.
This we
accomplished with no little difficulty, as
we wore compelled to crawl for some
distance, owing to the imaWaosa of the
entrance, through winch Bowed a sparkling stream of cold water, known in the
town as the THfer spring,
The first
mom we entered, after emerging from
the passage had little of Interest, except
ing sum,, peculiar stalactites and Btalae- We next crawled throilEh an- llllte
ottier tight place, in willed the doctor
had decidedly the advantage, he being
a small man, and found ourselves in a
vast hall, the floor of which was covered
with stalagmites of gigantic stse and
grotesque formation. A great profusion
of beautiful stalactites bung from the
celling. Here we found what we named
the "Devil's Soup Bowl," stau ling near
the center of the hall. Through another tight place and we came to the
wonder of all. Tins room was large,

iBVco.

J We have

NEW MEXICO.

recent Issue of The Modern Traveler contained the following article ahoul
Alaui'ignrdo and loudcroft:
After leaving the Tevas A Pacific
road at Kl I'aso. the journey to Cloud-erof- t
is accomplished
hj taking the SI
Paso A NortheMtern railway to Alano
gordo, at tlie foot of the mountains, and
the A. & S. M. road, or the "Cloud ('limning Route," to the summit. Alamogordo
will be found a beautiful village con
nandlng grand views of the mountains
and plains; although quite young, yet
equipped with electric lights, water
works, sewerage, line street" well watered, and having a perfect climate in the
winter months.
The cilffib to Cloudcroft may he regarded one of the Bo eat ícenle mutes
in all the Rockies; is a ride full of surprises, and one never to bo forgotten.
This "Cloud Climbing Route1 rises
thirty-seve- n
hundred feel in ilgteen
miles: is a marvelous feat of engineering; swaying, z'g.ap. circuitous windings ii)i the mountain sides, disclosing
wonderful icenei in the great panorama
of Nature; four lines of track may be
The trains proseen nt the same time.
vide observation cars, which add greatA

11

Wmum

n Antonio.
i.tij.' rg

THENERVIE3Í PIECE OFWORK

in

of A. II
pmprie- tu n. and

Ity.in. for everal years an engineer on
the Santa I'e Pacific, is trainmaster in
Climbing Route.
UM yards here: W. II. Smith, also an
l e engine, r.
oiti
holds a similar
Mistti,,ii on the Alamogordo
A
Sacramento M mntain railwav. and T. .1
Heady, coiisi,, of Conductor 8am Heady,
is employed Ja the cstrpaatn depart
ment mu is doing weB. Fraak Kra- '
'""l Win. Qulnllvta, both Weill
known in Albuquerque, are bear con- tractors and are d..i.,g their iban ,.r Anyone Who Fails to Enjoy That Aerial
the business In a town when- a CW
Picture Must Be an En
building is contracted fur. nearlv ever
emy to Progress and
day. Kramer is chief of the fire department, which gave Its first annual
Nature,
ball last Friday sight and which scored

Work.

V

llERLND

SPOT IN

.i

partner

e.iatillinieiit

--

ment Post.

Alamnfrorrio.
.:():
Unimproved lots from $7.r to
corner lot witli good one room house
and other Improvements for 8275; comer
lot worth $.00 with over A50 worth of
h.""" '"M troveinents for 8ii"(; corner lot ly to the pleasure of passengers making
graded and with the ascent.
Ml titles good.
i loudcroft itseii comprises two thousI1TKIÍ, Agent.
and acres of primeval forest upon the
lilted.
very top of these great Sacramento apt
BB
that the horse
aid Mr. Meoktun. hcavals, an ideal spot for recreation and
regarded
tlie
recuperation;
and
in
liest
the
atmosphere
country
Biis wife.
top when you told for weak lungs and debllldated systems. Already plans have been formu- CCUdUCting a snminer Chautau- on the top of these mountains,
ring the lust season a teacher's iu- tute was held, including a school of
jethods for tlie benelit of teachers,
whicliwaslargelvatteud.nl.
It is de
igned to continue this Chautauqua and
school of pedagogy regularly.
The whole Sacramento mountain region seems one of enchantment.
The
mother likes this mountain life because
fresh
breezes,
The
the
it rests her.
freedom from conventionalities, make
rest,
and joy.
the the days in Cloudcroft. her
and This is a great holiday place for the
Fweek. children. Mere are caves to be explored,
pt II - wreaths and crow ns to be made, bugs
tipand birds and beasts to watch, and
pages of Nature's great fairy book to
Here are "sermons in
read and enjoy.
the stones and books in running brooks "
The youth also likes this out door acti
the andles advent lira of the forest
with rod and gun. and the freedom from
the hundred petty Ills pf city life. And
the young woman likes This world of
mountain top, for here she may dud
beauty in the leaf's green, the dead
leaf's brown. In the noonday clouds and
the sunset skies. In tlie softness of the
squirrel's coat and the flash of a bird's
wing. She, and all of us as well, will
grow to greater beauty by Ailing eyes
and mind with these tai ret I visions.
W'
And more than all, there is something
in the mountain air. Hie climbing, tlie
forest life, which pleases the tired-ou- t
business man. tlie man of years, whose
life needs this "communion with nature
"N.
Ask Your Grocer For Them.
in her visible forms," to prolong the
life and fortify with renewed strength
BL PSO for the greal aci Ivltlos.
RND 200 TO 206 SOUTH OREGON STS
O holy calm! () peaceful solitude of
Ten and brush would fail
Cloudcroft!
In attempts to picture tlie respleudi III
glories of these mountain tops. What
sublime grandeur In those mountain
piles! Great sentinels of the ages, how
they have held their stations against
the warfare of the elements and the
ravages of time! Generations come and
go, but these mountains remain forever.
MKNUFSCTURBBS
Much has been written about the rapid
growth of the western towns, and the
statements have been usually regarded
as a "joke" in the steady going easterns
sections of tn country. A few facta
will
afford conabout Alamogordo
vincing proof that the "rapid-growt- h
stories'' are not too visionary, but were
founded on facts.
Alamogordo, eightv-siinilns north
of Kl I'aso, was founded June 7, 1898,
ami the. Kl Taso & Northeastern railOUR
In
way readied there live days later,
September, 1899, when the town was
fifteen montha old, a school census was
taken, and there was found MOU Inhabitants, and this witiuuii the attraction
of gold lields or silver deposits to draw
he crowds.
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is doing an immense business.
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Pen and Brush Would Fail in Attempts An Otero County Veteran Tells of An
to Picture the Ecsplendent
perience While Stationed in PuGlories of these Mounlaski County at a Govern-
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The Cloud Climbing Route Fine3t While Hunting Bear a Wonderful Alamogordo
a Live. Sturdy
Scenic Line in the Rockr
Underground Cavern is
Youngster Able to Care
Mountains.
Discovered.
For Itself.

HUMA

.1

Number 39

good

now occupies,

was,

two Mars

in

its initial

social

The most enthusiastic party oí men
Despite tlie dire pr diction of a few
disappointed individuáis wberame hers that ever visited the Cloudcroft r gion
feeling that the town was standing sor
were Assistant General Manager Overly in seed of then nod who expected
to lie fed from a silver IfjOtM at the man of the Texas Pacific; lirainard Allimoment of their entrance into the son, general advertising agent of the
place. Alamogordo has gone ahead and Missouri Paellc; Edward
J. Davis, the
grown and grown and in time Is destin- mllllonore all
wner; 1'resident simall,
k
lie of the commercial centers
of the territory. It is no longer an ex- of the Kl I'aso foundry and Machine
periment, the result of which the fu- company, and (ieneral Superintendent
ture will determine,
a certainty Qrelgof the White Oaks.
it
Mr. Overman
of the present." Fro
t,;, with Mrs. Overman and
:,v,
their daughter
Albuquerque Journal-Democra- t.
uní maid were in their private car. All
had been together daring their stay up
LKTTBB l.l sT,
l.etters r matniag uncalled for ni the the line. They were all guests of P resipostoffce at
r .lo. V M.. for tin lient Eddy,
After their return Mr.
I

ago, a

dreary waste of BiOSqoite brush in which
the long, lank coyote went slinking for
its prey
Today here stands a modern
.

success

event,

--

I

.

city with miles of well graded Streets,
several blocks of business houses, four
churches. Whose spires may be seen for
miles across the plains, a union depot, wee),
Davis said:
ending
r. o,i.
one of the finest in the territory, and a AH..-- Mi M t
Ñu
EJmmett
"I've been in Switzerland, at Aetna
hotel, whose elegant furnishings and Boons J
Pence Nerve
and other European mountains; at Pike's
Caí irr Mr Ton
Tom
I'ourrs
the excellence of w hose cuisine cannot Dmrau Sr
2
Remit k Mis M :
I'eak and other places In this country
Dartla "faqsi I
Blaffure Mrs A
be surpassed in the Pass City itself.
Gatlln Win
and Mexico: but nowhere have I seen
Smith Mrs I. II
this, there are two lumber mills Johnston John
T.luri,lH, S 1'
the rugged picturesque grandeur of the
JaCKKofl Wni
'1'
lor Mr Jame
witli a combined capacity of three mil- Master Mc Prank
Sal'olla Juan
country we have just visited. It was
Mi- c V
M
raves
(i
William
T
lion feet of lumber per month ami with
a revelation; the unfolding of a panoraii caá añore letter are not called fur
waekalhay will be wni to the dead
'.'oil men on their pay rolls; an ice fac,11n
ma so grand and wonderful that only
Washing-ton- ,
L. C,
ture and the railway shops and round
I'. M. KlIOMII
a master of the language can do it even
house, giving employment to loo mote.
faiul justice.
every om is liable to m t with
T
Then that railroad.
It
Moreover here are located the general dents at
is tlie nerviest piece of work I ever saw;
une. in thi.
marvelous,
unices of tho BI I'aso ,t Northeastern I street, in tin office, win
it
well
Anymay
be called.
en gaged in
railroad and bore are the pretty home: sports or other recreations, or trawling, one who has the opportunity to see that
lie!
f
an
wonderful
pioi
accident Doliev in tlie old
engineering and fails
of General Manager A. s. Oreig, Assis
to take advantage of it and to eujnv
abb Aetna Life Insurance company,
nun uenerai .Manager iiarry Alexander,
W. II. Sr.ACOnTBR, Agent'.
that aerial picture must be an enemy tii
Master Mechante li. L. Stewart. Chief
piogtess ami tne suiiliuic in nature.'
Tin
ulina
Mossi-lustiii.t.
Overman and Allis,,,,,
Dispatcher Colonel Lewis and a dozen
rjjjj
blood of martvrs is hat no si, ill,., Ml li ally as nil huii titio
'A ....,....
,
ciei,,s.uio .sienograpncrs.
.,t V(
lile ni iiassion- - not, neat Cloudcroft. unless he is one
Tales of the rapid development of ed
ol those contrary beings who Boat up
"" anout It?
tern towns have so often
stream simply because such conduct is
n used '""
up:
.Mop
it
slioute tlie janitor in tlie opposed to tlie laws of nature." was the
with a lofiy ceding ami its walls pre- as a means for the waggish westerner galle
epigramatlc expressli
f Mr. Allison.
sented the most beautiful sight I have to impress his marvelous prevaricating
Mr. Small was thinking about it still,
ever seen, or ever expect, to see. The qualities apon bis loss fortunate eastern
Tlie ladles of Alam
w hen he said he liked It well
enough to
livers of llntesl
which comprised brother thai the latter have come to '''' wltu Mrs. Stannai
begin plans for the erection of a cottage
leautlful h
the walls, were separated by seams from
Wd are flying hoí HI
there. Kl I'aso Herald.
patronage
two to four inches in width", caused in listen to such stories with a nod and k
muiiiIhi'iI Pattern
the asUon of the water probably age's knowing smile. Alamogordo has been:
sZtil
before.
These interstices had been singularly free in this respect.
Beginning Wednesday, and ending
All tax retaras mus be made to the
Wild or
filled wjth a lime formation resembling exaggerated
t or
" essor oeiore-uunper cent, Saturday, each purchaser of ladies shoes
tales nave oei ii almost en- filagree stiver worn, on which were acmay he added to the
ar's taxes. The costing 13,35 and over, besides tlie privl-leg- s
u
absent
fro
tireh
reports
ol
its
growth
u
of our reduced prices, will be enti
cumulated countless drops of limpid
assessor s ónice n in
bouse will
water, reflecting prismatic colors from and what few that have go ... iiMO, .t O.l.. e IO 00:01 I. Vol. I. u:.t, court
tied to any "Standard Patterns" to the
I une
1st, from 7
our lights in such manner ;is to utterly been promptly corrected by members of to si o'clock.
value of 18 cts. free.
bewilder us. While standing in admir- tne improvement company.
(i. J,
In
fact
We
a ve now op, 'i e.l up
ation and wonder at this sight, the docSuccessor to Cash Clothing Co.
full line of
town
tlie
needs
no
exaggeration,
is
It
tor Bred his revolver.
Spring and Summer Dry
The effect was
ods. Ladies
Uadc h Mistake.
simply awful.
Immediately we were a live sturdy youngster, easih able to Waists and SI, iris, Ladies and Gents
In utter darkness, inr lights having take care of it si' f.
(furnishing G oils. Slioes, Hats and
Northrop My congratulations
on
boon extinguished by the concussion.
and lio-- s' Su ts.
ome and get your marriage with the wealthy widow.
"In live years from now, those who Mens'
p Bori.ns Rko
ur prices.
After recovering from the shock, we
oio cnap! til course you are m clov er
.
relighted our lamps and behold, our have visited tlie town, sav that it will
now, eh?
st;ltil
'na
at
O,
"lairy hull" was ruined. The effect of be the prettiest spot in New Mexico and
Hardup (sadly) No, she isn't Ihe
b'ock.
the shot had eattsed every drop of water this at tlie bauds of man alone. Nature
loan widow I took her to be.
to fall and all of our dazzling gems were has done nothing for tlie piace. .save'
gone.
But soon they began to n appear, giving it lis water which comes from
one by on.e. as the water percolated the mountains, and Which is pure
through the filagree n
formation. enough and cold enough to make up for
We spent from 110011 till sundown pass- the loss of Its other endowniepts,
r
$
tlie auspices of the Improvement
ing from one chamber to another, view-wi- t
li admiration and wonder
company
over
ten
thousand
handishade
trees
the
u planted along the I tree ta ami
have
work of nature."
no i iiot oiigii i a re lias
deemed too
Semi your watch and jewelry work to obscure to receive its full share of this!
i' M. Rbomberg, practical watchmaker
number. These trees are Hooded every
Alamogordo, New Mexico
All work
and jeweler.
guaranteed afternoon b means of an excellent ays- - se
strictly first class. Alamogordo, RkJL tetii of Irrigation and several men
H3SVÜ
Hardware, Sieves ano Tinware, lion
are employed
whose whole dutv it
1, oiileli.lt.
is to canfor them. Alamo park is a
Now that people are looking for re- nine long anil contains nearly 15nii trees
Pipos
valves ami Brass Goons
laxation and recreation necessary to all of them in good, healthy condition.
a
maintain the human machine in fair Imagine what sylvan retreat this will Lf
l.ool over our go ids and see ham well we ein, snoi.lv n
several years henct a deep thick
you need in
working order, thoj should turn their make
Hardware, Tinware and stoves from our splendid stock,
forest of elms and cottonwoods.
We handle
Tlie
only the better quality of g Is. and our prices are right.
attention to Cloudcroft,
It alTords a fruit growing Industry has not been
Wealth of attractions.
Uood hotels and overlooked either.
Thirty public spiritwort in all itiBlr Drancites ana all work guaranteed
camps, w here are cheer and comfort at ed cltixens of tlie town, each took an
acre of land
edge of town this
reasonable cost, and y nil can hunt, fish, Spring and set,at it the
out in fruit trees of
t.ive us a trial enter and we will BttsM yeu
ride, loaf or play with equal facility. It
various kinds.
In tills Way between
will stimulate your flagging energies
and forty thousand fruit trees
GHESGEHT BIGYGLES
5S5.09
and will provide bran n and vigor for thirty
Tl)6 Wiisel f fiat sells
S35.00
Have been planted in the
of
the mtum to labor.
The mountain Alamogordo, Which In a few suburbs
years,
will
cürnb and ramble, the balsam of the make one of
the great fruit ra'ising sanmountain pfnos and tlie clear unadul- een ten of the Southwest.
terated mountain air will cure every ill.
ink y
II. PlBKCS. VI
Ross
J so. m. yv v a
"Two solid blocks have been reserved
Pr
it. Caliier
Tolarosn Democrat.
In he center of the town, one lor III
county buildings, the other for the
A Pertinent Question,
building
Work on
ur family provided for if von Central school
SboU hi d ie? if not got a policy ill 'the the court house will commonee this fall
while ii is more than likely tlie Sel
Mutual Life with
tat.
building will he built III time for the Méx., at OttQQtl
inetnnomoo ol tne l ost National It.ink of a lamtwurda, X.
ttU
ni busl
W. 11. É Ukt
;u 90, 1900,
il'KIt, Agent,
September term, it will contain eight
Kl
)I'h
li Asturias
rooms
in
large
will
and
every
way
a
be
Bote) Arrivals,
Loan ;imi ii, Ulllts
Jb.8J5.70 Capital
35.100,01
circulation
Following are the hotel arrivals for credit to a city twice tlie size of Alamo- r. s. linn. k in
li,J00,OU uadlvlSed p,,,iiis
1.2ft..!l
Premium on r s. Band
gordo.
MUb National Bank Notes oulstar
the week ending Thursday, May, i4.
ltsmuio
Bondu,
etc
.U14.
DeiMialta .. ..
"Tlie railway hospital has been late- Btstiklttirsi.hrnitf ftoeertilen,
70,7l.w.
ROTKL ALAI
RUOiRobt. t'. Stewart.
fvrnltBre
.unl Sxtur
s.4'i;..ts
It occupies elegant comVI M,'l.47
ih .nut Exchan
El I'aso; Albert U. Pall, Lai Cruces: ly completed.
modious quarters on Michigan avenue,
Wm. Uogan, San francisco; Dr. W.
ll'l.'iss.-ll'l,iiS.r-,5by
which,
is
tlie
way.
said to contain
Vilas. El I'aso; p, s. Mnduolm, ciouu-crott- :
than any othel
LiOrtlRD OFJ. T. Keogh, st. Louis; Kather more line resiliences
II. .1. Anderson.
The
I!. H.
je,ce,
Midgeon, Tularosaj Miss lling: Max thoroughfare In New .Mexico!
('
Eddy,
beds, and employs
W. A. Hawk I us,
s. 11. Sutherland,
K dm. San francisco; l'". ii. Payne, El hospital contains
A. I'. Jucksnu,
two
trained nurses from the east. Dr.
Henry Beltti, .Ir.
c. I). Simpson,
I'aso; w. I,. Eilgen. Albuquerque; E. W.
Ilrown A wife, Tularuaa; c. D. Brooks, Brj an is tlie superintendent,
.,,.,,...,
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curing the grand and petit juries, hearmay be beneficial In the end or it may ing motions, etc., the honorable court dill
I'xci.K SAM has "seen" the powers of
is
to use exceedingly well.
Having fully heard
not le. The main tiling to
K.iiopc, and gone them better'" on the
Do and finally disposed of ,'t of the 43 cases
common sense about the matter.
lie rather
having continued the remaining
mi', al construction game.
not think that severe pruning is alwavs and
ones to the entire satisfaction of tbe
likes the play in which he was initiated
necked. It may bo so, but there is parties interested and. in fact, the court
by the war with Spain.
danger of doing tOO much of it. Those having fully discharged bit duties acmav as cording to law and justice, why should
ALL tiik Republican state platforms who have radical notions, and
he, the
a:id the liar of tbe
well
are
say,
notions,
ignorant
apt to territory judiciary
of
the
to
prosperity
the
made
point
yel
be ilured and libeled and facts
So
called professional pertaining to the judicial proceedings
country With more or less manifesta- cut too severely.
tions of pride. The Democratic plat- tree primers are very likely to be of of tlie lionoralile citizens of our VOUIlg
They often cut un- and prosperous county be thus distorted-.- '
tills character.
forms studiously avoid this subject.
mercifully.
They want to show some- This sane paper contained whole colof umns of political Tom my rol and rank
Ir mav M worthy of mention thai thing done, so they make plenty who
blatherskite slush, highly seasoned with
some
do
as
brush;
doctors
just
Cleveland didn't gel angry all through
give medicine of some kind to their a uperaoundance of semsned iiy pocracy
but patients in all cases, whether it Is need- on the part of the author as to whv the
iiis three presidential campaign,
intelligent voters"' and "holiest" citied or not lest they be thought Inattenthat when somebody accused bin of
I would rather risk
almost any zens'' should do tills that andjthe t'other
to vote for Bryan, he raised the tive.
man of ordinary good sense in m orch- in the coning electiui ami warning
roof.
ard with i few simple Instructions about them of counterfeit leaders, etc.. vet.
is (hat t lie
ut y ami part of "politician
nvK Baoaatua figures out pruning than one of these tree carpen- that Blight circumvent Uoda might lie
ters.
that the United states has airead) saved
The principles of pruning, a- - l hold not" tin bis m ud's e Horatio) and yet,
over 90,M)O,OOO in interest by the ex- them, are to bead rather low. to have a be not able to publish the simple truth
change of S percent bonds under the central stem, with branches that come about the late proceedings of our lionoralile court of haw and justice. In con
cold law for those bearing a higher rate out evenly and continuously, to all w sideration of the fact
that the honorable
no large limns to cross each other or
of interest.
otherwise interfere. Train to a round, judge, three days before he adjourned
evenly balanced
head.
Creat care court, received the sad summons to
Thk Boer delegates coming to this should be used to know the habit of each come to his dying father's bedside and
tsouutr) have too much Intelligence to variety, those which are of upright hab- that he sacrificed the personal Wishes of
his relations and friends and
suppose that President McKinlej will it being beaded lower ami cut back on himself,
field li is post like a martyr thai the litiTheir top to prevent too tall growth, and those gants ami
take any action in their behalf.
defendants might have a
of drooping or spreading habit being
object can only be to aid the Democrats treated exactly the reverse.
),
nol speedy trial and the county not put to
to make campaign material for (His fall, cut oft all tbe twigs along the main the extra expense of holding a special
hrn.ne.hAa. for tli. urn 'lee.leii to simile term, a nan with any decency ami re- or else to create sympathy when the iniwtlce and the welfare
and sometimes hear considerable ";wi f"r fw
them
come.
end
s'iall
evitable
and pretending to be
good fruit, especially in case ol toal".!
Pw,hlpj the most important
It bkkms thai Senator Cullom has peach. No stumps should be left, but news,'n should
least endeavor to In
It
crotches,
made
exact!)
cuts
the
at
the
rewill
be
Illinois,
and
In
triumphed
bt eareful experiments respectful to our highest courts under
lias
been
proved
elected to the senate, defeating Governthat it does not pay to cover small ucli conditions and let the Dtlbltc know
or Tanner, who aspired to the same wounds with anything to protect them what is iieine done by them, or else keen
post. Cullom is one of the ablest men from the weather while the are heal- silent and notllke a damphool "rush In
Largo wounds, such are over an where angels dare not tread."
ing.
in the senate.
VOUrS, etc..
T. ('.
inch in diameter, should be covered
19 10.
'.'1.
is
sa.
Tularo
witli
May
common
which
any
cheap
paint,
Evkky foreign shipowner trading with
and as good as wax or anything else fot
the 'lilted States will shout for joy if the purpose. If thee ideas are reasonThe latest Idea silk ribbon belts with
legislating aOlj well followed there will be little pulley ritiejs and buckles, finished In
miss adjourns without
iehalf of American shipping, while need to secure the advice of an expert rose gold. French gray or satin silver
See them.
Bhoubrro's, P. o. Block,
few American shipowners will be to sliow any-- sensible man how to do
well. Orange .ludd Farmer.
Always
the Rasas,
rrespondlngly despondent.
Marriage makes no change In men,
t'lliekell Rnnp.
A L'nitbd Statics army officer has inThe wife observed With clouded hruw;
Roup often causes a very sore mouth
John's up to his old tricks again:
vented a shell which penetrates the
in the throat, which is a
When nfl came courting me. I vow.
famous Krupp armor as if It were paper. and rattling
couldn't make him go home then
Ti ls will necessitate another revlson of consequence of 6anker In the windpipe.
And can't make him come home now.
thearmamentsof the world, assume new Wash mouth and nostrils with weak soDeposit your money in the First. NatTake a wing
armor must be found which will resist da water, quite warm.
feather, and with it wipe out the split in ional Hank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
the new shell.
A national bank conservatively
managt he roof of t lie
otolith; then dust with
ed with efficient officers ami directors.
So kak from being a dull, spiritless burnt alum .and1 borax.
Leave it a
He Heard It.
meeting, it now seems that the Phila- minute or so, and then wipe out as dry
Mrs. Wigwag (looking out of the windelphia convention will be one of the as possible; then apply the following
most enthusiastic and spirited In the mixture: One part turpentine, one part dow) Here cuines Mrs. Calley. with
t lie loudest coat on you ever saw. and
history of the Republican party. In sweet oil and
part iodine. she's coming tip our steps.
Drop this
Mr. Wigwag
point of orators alone. It will be worth Shake well before using.
Ves: I thought
beard
into the nostrils twice a day until the a wrap at the door,
going miles to participate In.
fowl is better, then once dallj for a few
lie,, are of n Cough,
As soon as the eyes begin to
Tiik Populists ami Democrats are days.
A cough is not a disease bul a sunp- swell, paint the head with iodine, hut do
going to sacrifice everything In South not get ant into the eyes,
If the eyes tsm M consumption and bronchitis,
Dakota in order to secure a legislature are the only parts affected, just drop a which are tbe most dangerous and fatal
diseases have for their lirst Indication h
l'ettigrew to the iittUaof the mixture into the nostrils.
which will
It Is very necessary to give good sound persistent cough, and if properly treated
senate. But they ill fail In their pur- tooa.
no not leeti corn to roupy liens as
n as this 'mi"!! iiniiears are easlh
pose. We cannot believe that people of but give wheat, oats and vegetables cured.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedí
such a man. cooked and thickened with wheat bran has proven wonderfully successful, anil
that state will ever
until quite dry. Salt the feed as you do gained its wide reputation and extensile
TllK Democrats want or pretend to your own. See that the poultry house sale by its success In curing the diseases
Keep the fowls in which causé coughing, li it is not benewant, congress to pass a resolution of is clean and dry.
during wet weather.
ficial it will not cost you a cent.
For
sympathy with the Boers, but none of
To prevent the spread of the disease, sale hi W, B. Warren' A Co,
them have vet advocated backing it up take a sliovellul of live coals to the
Shopping in Boston.
by force. In other words, they are like poultry house when fouls are on the
Yon told me this silver umbrella ban-di- e
the boy wlio urges his companion to light roost, pour on some tar and hold the
was real, didn't you? Mked the cusshovel well
the perchel for quite
and then runs away and leaves him to a While. Dounder
tills for three successive tomer, angrily.
be whipped
"I presume so," said the .scholalh
evenings, and again smoke for three
more evenings.
He sure to give clean clerk.
more
plain
ami
more
It is growing
Well, it ain't.
water to drink. Mrs. 0, (i. wheeler.
I think l comprehend
every day that the schemers behind the
your attitude,
lülliousness is a condition characteri- said thp lady clerk, though
design to make hint
Downy candidacy
caunol
f the digestivo
zed by a disturban!
groe with you. The umbrella handle
the tail of the Bryan kite. They mav organs.
The stomach is debilitated, is tangible, visible ami ponderable. I
be torced to abandon this Idea, how- the liver torpid, the bowels constipated, am fultj aware thai thore are those ho
There is a loathing of food, pains in the assert that the entity is u
ever, in consequence of the lack of enista nt s.
thusiasm on his western trip, which bowels, dixzlness, coated tongue and and that all things are nou-evomiting, lirst of the undigested and
nd thai hence the word 'real' can have
shows plainly enough that he U not partly digested food then of bile, Chain-berno meaning though I
what lie used to be.
sin's Stomach and Liver Tablets alII u i the Chicago cuatomer
bad caulay the disturbances of the stomach and tiously hacked out.
TuKKK is evidently joutu thing wrong create a healthy appetite.
They also
CHAMPION M()VI:KS. Write
in Cuba. That 175,000 could be stolen tone up the liver to a dealt by action and
regúlale the bowels. Try them and for catalogue and prices.
without the fact being discovered In you
are cor tal u to be much pleased with
H. P. NOAKE, El Paso, Tex,
two experts wiio went o er the hooks, the result.
W. E, Warren .v: Co.
-argues either hopeless ignorance or
Merely a HaffBeation
CHURCH UIRECTOKV
The strictsoropllclt) on their part.
A Somervllle man went not bunting
est Investigation and the most rigid
Uhach M. K. CnuacH- AC. ill UnsTirts.il
gray squirrels up in New Hampshire I'ustiir.
1st ami .i.l laadajrc Sun- punishment should be had. It Is not so one day last fail. A native of tile place da) s. iioetHervidw
o a. in
much Mr. Neeley as the United States accompanied him. After the Somervllle
K
CttoacH Smi th Iter, K. Ls)brtH
man liad tired Ills shotgun 80 or to times
thai w ill be on trial.
"áster. S. iMves Isl uiiil 4lh Baildara.
Sin
the native stopped and looked at hinf
llaji
noul tn a. at,
"Say."
"gray squrreli ain't
Tun Ntcaraguan canal bill is now in
Kom
Catholic
Talarou dlocaaa
size. Von ought to go out huntthe senate committee on interoceanic your
Mr, rsiw miairson, r'net. Bervicc
ing elephants."
roo
tnesjo
win m aaaoaacad.
Ais
canals, where It is likely to stay. The
If you stop at the Orndorlf you will
Fiksi ilvi risi I'm un K, v, H. 1. Pone,
country favors the canal, but it does
PMtur,
cs 1st and ttti Sunday,
never go to any other hotel.
not. favor heedlessly and needlessly afmoaUi, II a. m. aad 7 p. m sumi.iv nctaool in
.1. ui.
Inducement Ke mi, veil.
fronting (ireat Brillan, as would be done
Kms Paaaavi i kian Chokch k, , . oh a C.
by adopting the bill without lirst actMrs. N'owcomb (to llttleWlllie) I'm
I)rd, Pastor, Sartlca
11 a.
ing on the Hay I'auncefote treaty. Fur- afraid you must lie sick, dear, you make m. and 7130 u. m Banday School ' :4Sat a m.
so little noise.
Prayer
nsavtlng
Wednéadaya
Ti30
e.
m.
would
to
do
re.
this
hea distinct
ther,
W HUB - No mamma: it a cause
r
pUdlatlon of our formal pledges.
ma and Aunt Ruth aren t hear to
nrrlvul and Dtpanur, at Malls.
Sandayei
I Pdt N K iaii.v,,-xci-iCoNuitKsH will probably adjourn about mo.
arrlv, 2,W. at.
baaraa, XAH p at
June It, and the Republican, at h ast,
li. II. Pierce A Co, carry the forges!
Aliiitt.iironle aad
Arrives,
2:00
p.
at,
Leaves,
of
p, m.
stock
general
merchandise
in Otero
will go Iioiiiii to a well earned vacation.
Ala
aordo ,i. i.a Lui.Cluadcnifl McMillan
and can supply ranchmen, cattleAi rivi-s- . i :4. p. ,,
avaa
e- "
There lias not been for years a session county
men, railroad meg and miners witli proAll maiu will hadhtrlbatad Hftaat atlaalaa
ut which so much legislation of thi- visions and dry goods on a moment's altar
arrival ol tram tad stadfa, aad all stalls
ll rst Importance
close ten minutes btivra Hi,- daMrtara of
to the conntrj has been notice.
ami ataiTa,
trams
transacted, The measures which have
from MP a. m. ta 7.iie. at.,
CHAMPION MOWERS.
Writt e.v,-p-Poatudlca
t
while mail is
Nioim
passed one housn, and been laid over
Chrdar aad
win..nw ojm-- frnn, 9tO0 a.
m. to MO p, m,
till the next, winter to puss the other, for catalogue and prices.
foatolsré aiww frosa u )u a. at, Raedera.
H. P. Noak&, El Paso, Tc.x
will suffer no harm bv the abort doiav.
V. M.
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North, South,
East and West.

ThroWfh Pullman and Wnbtf Car Service on mairnlflcenl veatibulsd trains,
compoaed of Pullinaii Palace SleeHrs, Eleirani Dlnlnif Cars, Recllmsr Ckalr
Cars, tree, runnluir throarh Wlthost change I etwees ChlcatTO and Hie Pacific
coast. Ask or address atrenls below for lime cards and illustrated mailer
pertuinhiir lu the "Santa Fe Kou'-e.- "
W. S. Hr.ACK.
.
K. It. KOOOHTOK,
Ocn'l Passenifer AkL, Topeka, Kan.
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Opposite Depot,
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X. M.

OLECN J. ROY
am I IMPORTER

NA1

TAILOR

Desires to announce the arrival "f a carefully selected Mock of imported wool-ent- t
for Spring anil Summer, VMtO,
f same
aud invites y oar early Inspection
Kxclusive Styles
"Nn i roabta to show roods"

Hotel Slu'klon,
We send our shirts ami shirt waists to
the TROY STEAM LAUNDRY Co., El

Paso, Texas
F. F. F9RRESTER,
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Paso. Texas

Plllsburys liest. Floor is recognized to
the best In the world at Peoples llroí.
ills Favorite Brand,
The man engaged in sowing wild oats
generally careful to mix tiium with

The celebre
Wanhhurn mandolina,
banjos ami guitan at ithomberg'K, P. o.
DIOCK,
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When In Ei Paso o to

All, I Aj;r.
Ves.
collars'.'
ma'am.
W hat size, please'.'
(Nonplused at lirst. hut presently re
momberlng her buaband'a age,) Size 48
will he about light, I think.
Men- -

Cigars, Tobacco and
Soft Drinks.
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"I was just telling
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Wesley's Alamogordo Barber Shop is
the place for barber work ami baths,
Neat ami eiean 4W0 lirst class artista,

The Grand Central

daughter,"

my

saiil Mr. Nonsense, "that it. is a shame
for hi to play the piano on Sunday."
Huh!" replied
the
neighbor," what led you to pick out
Suiiilay'.'"
i

long-sufferi-

MRS. A. M. DODGHER, Proprietor.
out Kl Paao sts
dr. s.iu prai
Et PASO.
TEXAS

Miss Florence Newman who has been

great sufferer from muscular rheumatism, says Chamberlain's Palu Halm is
i in- only remedy that affords
her relief.
Miss Newman isa much respected citizen of the village of tlray, N. Y., and
makes this statement for thebeutflt of
others similar) t sttlrcUd, Tbtstiulment
is for sale by V. K. Warren A- Co.
a
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Semi for rules for

Wise Politician -- Better wait a month
and let the spring graduates tell us.
How's This?
Hundred Dollars Reward
for any ease
of catarrh
that cannot be
,
,
We offer One
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Co., Props., Toledo, O,
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We, the undersigned, have known K.
Cheuey or the last 15 years, and
blm perfectly honorable In all business transactions ami financially able to
carry out ant obligations made ov tiieir

.1.

e

Hrm.

'I'm an. Wholesale Druggists,
Wkst
Toledo, O.
WAt,lINO, Kixxax A- Makx in. Wliulo-sal- e
Druggist, Toledo, O.
Hull s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,
acting directly on the hloud and mucous
surface of the system. Price 7.c. per
s
bottle. Sold by "all Druggists.
free.
Kail's Patnilv Pills are tin- beat.
Ttisti-uoulal-

K V.

'v-.t'-

i
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Also Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL. Proprietor.
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Something Good
esse That Will Interest

YOU!

Iron lleds. liilTonleres, Odd Dressers, Mantel Folding Reda, Japanese Mattings
Art Squares and Linoleums, Delivered In Alamogordo at El Paso Prices.
Write to ns and find out all about the plan.
(

HOYT & BHSS,
V

Furniture,

EL PASO, TEX

A Polite Hint.
Stout Gentleman Now, waiter,
Wt ad as A.feios for SliiiH-rSataltai me a dinner in proportion to my size,
ami remember that I tip the beam at
Control ami rjaipira u'.tU n So, laity
three hundred pounds.
w, are profmrvd
liamlte ores froot a lianil
Walter Ves. salí, I made the remark
sample in dvi .ton Uitit, as
haw ihe
when I see you collie ill that there WIIK
I, A tíi , R s'r crashmir pew.-pt.oii .i
a gentle until
anv ass.u ,fli,e ill III. Sum lit, , si
kn wed would out tip
am body In the diuln' room, sah.
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Delivered dally la the vlclalt, o Lloudcroft
usual and 1 . ..nk.'.iii.
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lien lu Kl Paso slop at the
the only lirst class hotel lu the
.
Pass t "It v. Service
Cuialtie
tin, best. Kooms single or en suite. Kl- 0Vator. electric liKha. hot and wHd wa-- 1
tl,r jat!,B
myjoru convenient,
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25 CENTS
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THE LITTLE DINNER.

The first crop of alfalfa Is being cut. I
The potioffice at Crownat has been
discontinued.
White Oaks parties are preparing to
ship ore from tislllna properties.
Four thousand acres of Iron bed have
recently been located near Capitán.
Cherries nd apricots from Tularosa
and La Lut are now on the market.
Lee Bowman, an old and respected
citizen of Tularosa died last weelc.
The hall storm on Monday did not effect fruit In Otero county particularly.
linn. W. A. Hawkins has resigned
from the Territorial Hoard of Immigra-

the best
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matsi m n ml
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rr theturn
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a4rae dream- Dalai; Tm.tr.
(

muí m

Is one of the most ex- Rosa ell ts talking a Southeastern New
aocuu t am i na
torn uu. in- New Mexico fair for that place October
flated hostess) make a mistake If abe 9U to lith.
tries to pay bar social obligations la
TbeCarlsbad public school bad an enbalk, especial It If her means are lim- rollment of 271 pupils during the past
ited. For snob a one a "little dinner" school year.
Is beat, and the following bints about
Som. 4,000 tax suits have been brought
It from The Household, will be help- against delinquent tax payers in San
ful: It is Important that there be no Miguel county.

Dinner giving
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Paso.

El
mors than the table can accommodate
United SUtes Marshall Foraker left
Deinlng last week with ten Chinamen,
In comfort or the usual help attend t
Large dinner parties In small bouses who are bring returned to China.
HOUSE
mean failure as a rule. Four or six
The Water company at Sliver Citt Is IHIHE. IHILL
nhl
guests can be properly entertained laying 13,000 feet of new pipe In order
much better than a doaen. and the com- to give that place a better water supply.
tion.
Store and Warehouse: Kl I'aso. Texas, lo.' St. Louis st., Sheldon Blk.
At the ScbllU Hotel, at Carlsbad, last
pliment to the few Invited la far greatBranch: Compañía Industrial Mexicana.
W. S. Baker the Lead King of the er than where a crowd Is met
week, over floo.ooo worth of checks
VV..I.. - f'hll.ii.l.iiii Mulle..
Ili.iii.r.l n'i. .. ii
San Andreas Is working 30 men at his
Too manj courses are a mistake. passed into the hands of local cattlewe;
mines.
cabby
the: labckst stock oe' minino and millint; mFrom five to aeven are sufficient. men.
The Oscura mountains are being Nothing Is more wearying than the
The postoflire at Cerillos was broken achinery AND SI. EM'LIKS In the Southwest. We have exceptional facilities
thoroughly piospected ftnd some good
Into by thieves one night last week for tilting up COMPLETE PLANTS. Out connections with the largest manufaclittle dinner served with pompous and
the I'nlted States of MIMNti MACKrS'KBY enable us to execute all
re ha been uncovered.
about $100 In cash and stamps se- turers In
ostentation. Don't overcrowd your tn cured.
iu the l ulled Suites promptly and efficiently at the LOWEST PBICKS.
orders
Andreas
proThe San
mountains are
ven- ducing a great deal of copper ore, which ble, and have plenty of room. The reThe I'nlted States grand jury has Inrite for estimates ami prices
tilation of the dining room should
is being shipped from Carriio.a.
dicted Henry Teitlebamii, of Las Vegas,
B
before purchasing elsewher
cere.
Air the room through
extra
ceive
lora violation of the postal laws In con
John C Wests reports that he will
temperature
be
day
let
out
the
and
the
ducting a lottery.
move into his swell quarters in the new
about G8 degrees. A fire Is seldom necblock adjoining the bank this week.
Probate C erk II.
Baca states
essary, as the lights and food wurtn a that Socorro couuti will(. lose
ÍIO.ihhi a
Laurie É Frailer have completed
room
quickly.
year in tuxes by the setting aside of tinroofing the new brick building adjoinIs
a
one
table
round
the
the
Cover
tilla forest reserve.
ing tin- bank and the City Meat Market
most social of all forms with a heavy
building on New York avenue.
The telegraph office has been taken
of
Karlv not work we shall pon un a complete and elegant lini'
P. McOarry, a former El I'aso tailor, alienee cloth, over which place a linen out of the station at Mesilla l'ark. Las
lias located In Alamogordo.
He is a dnniask freshly laundered. This may Cruces Is now the nearest telegraph
DIMITIES,
CORDED MADRAS
ORGANDIES,
lirst class workman and will doubtless be elaborated with insertion of renais- office to the Agricultural college.
DRESS LINENS,
prove successful in bis business venture. sance or banda of cluny lace or MexiLACES,
The new bridge across the Rio (raudo
DOTTED SWISS,
can drawn work in fanciful desistís. at l'eiia Blanca, built by Bernalillo
Dr. W. If. Kenwood will return to AlETC., ETC.
ETC.,
EMBROIDERY,
amogordo June 1st and permanently The plain damask hemstitched cloths county, w as dedicated last Saturday in
locate lu re again. He will have offices are never out of style and always look the presence of about 1..MMI ueonle
A few choice patterns in silk. for shirt waists.
in the Sutherland block. The many
The city marshal of Las Vegas is
well. Colored cloths and napkins are
friends nf the doctor will be elud to not used nt dinners.
properties within the lire limits pret
will
he
ret
urn.
Also a force line of other summer dress goods of beautifuP
hat
learn
No dinner table Is complete without paratory to requiring property owners
Major Uewellyn, Goodrich and others flowers, hut great care must be ob- to put down brick, cement or stone side- 'designs from which to select, at extremely reasonable prices.
alks.
Delicately
have lo or 15 men working on a three served iu their selection.
The finding of artesian water at a
on their extensive lauded
ditch,
mile
t
k
flowers
preferable,
are
largos!
tinted
because
It
not
the
assortment,
off
best
the
Is
undoubtedly
This
reasonable depth two miles west of
miles
twenty
from
here.
about
Interests
and
market,
you
will
they
olTeri'it
it.
vet
tin
in
with
harmonise
better
other
etc.,
notions,
goods,
wrapper!
kdress
The water to be taken from Mai Pais colors. Another thing to lie avoided is Hagerman, very materially enlarges
r ft lunmer drei
'will not tie necessan to sena io ri j aso or eisew no
the known artesian bell In the Pecos
- aai
springs. i uiarosa i lemocrat.
pattern.
the possibility of annoying one's guests valley.
D. V Blase of Old Mexico has leased
with the strong scent of some other
AMES IBON WORKS highest grade UOILERH In stock, especially
.lose p, Ruiz, under sentence to be
the bakery business of w. H. Jackson wise suitable flowers.
for this country, where water Is bad horizontal, return, tubular and
hanged
June t, attempted suicide in the
SUCC3SSOR TO
and will put in a stock of confectionary,
A low glass bowl filled with loose Albuquerque jail of the night Of
the portable locomotive tj pe.
io
Mr.
Blase
drinks
is
related
cold
etc
COWPANY.
sprays of chrysanthemums, edged with 10th by
THE CASH CLOTHINC
He was remorphine.
VIM AND REGAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Single Cylinder, Automatic
l. Meier, the l. a l.uz merchant, and is a feathery green vine and resting on n suscitatedtaking
through hard work of the and Compound Automatic, belted and directly connected. In all sizes.
said to be an A.l. business man.
daintily embroidered center cloth, ph) slcians.
FOB THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO we are the largest ail
practically,
At the CUteM Republican caucus forms an excellent centerpiece, or, if
The ice plant at Doming caught, lire only machinery manufacturers who manufacture Concentrating laSLa, Stamp
held Wednesday evening, the following you are the possessor of a round, silver last week from hit ashes which had Mills, Cyanide Mill... Chlorlualion Mills,
Mill',Jüi)isting
II. Marx, who sells clgart for Casey é gentlemen were nominated for school
Swaey. of Fort Worth, Texas, wá an directors: Robert H. Pierce, Robert rimmed mirror, place It in the center been emptied near a lumber pile. The Plants, I'limping I'lants ano u in Kope I ramwavs completo.
If the tire
and encircle with fern tips lire was soon under control.
Alamogordo visitor Tuesday.
We employ a large force of engiueors at our El I'aso house, under
Stewart and John L. O'Shea. The tic- of the table
had spread the who'c town would have
agement of
ti. (. Williams, ft pleasant gentleman ket is ft good one, and if elected, the or sprays of smilax or spikes of white been doomed,
S. L. Rice was in town from his
and green mignonette. On the mlrroi
representing the Kl Paso Piano com- best Interests of the public will be
ranch Thursday.
Construction on a new telephone line
place a slender vase containing a few
pany, spent several days here this
A. Goodloc and wife arc enjoying a Week.
perfect half blown roses or carnations from Silver City to Santa Rita, HanThursday, lire again started at the with a few sprays of green. At each over and Fierro and Intermediate points
visit with relatives in El Paso,
ft. w. Brown, proprietor of the City
will begin June 1st, material having
Oaks depot, this time under the
White
C. 8. Frenkol. an Kl Paso dry goods Meat Market, accompanied
stem-ruebj his wife,
Yard master place lay a loose cluster of long
the building.
been ordered,
man, stopped over in the city Thursday. came down from his home in Tularosa, platform of lirst.
rosebuds or carnations.
discovered it and prompt
.lack Ryan
Hanker S. T. Bitting, of Carlsbad, has
W. H. Jackson will spend this sum- Mu inlay.
Short stemmed flowers are effective- turned ins private
on the part of the railway emaction
bank at Carlsbad Inmer in the tiiuiiiitains recuperating his
J. Somera, Baltimore, and E. c. Fain, ployees resulted In extinguishment before ly arranged in a border of smilax or to a territorial banking
corporation with
health.
of May field, Ky., are two "commercial it had done any damage. It Is supposed
other green vine wound in an artistic $30,000 pald-U- p
capital, under the title
n
who
tow
tourists'4
a
goods
made
the
the
Rohn,
lirst that a cigar stump dropped through a manner about the table.
San Francisco dry
Max
of the S. T. Hitting bank.
man, registered at the Alamogordo Ot the Week.
crack' in the platform and started the
The candelabra are placed at either
Carlsbad is to have a carnival and
Monday.
Ed. E. Levy, the hustling member of fire.
end of the central mass of bloom, midsummer fair July 3 to 4. PreparaDr. Stephenson of Hotel DieU, El the El PaSO Grocery company, was to
crowned with shades the hue of the tions for the same are alreadv in nro- Opening :i M inc.
Paso, and 11. Counell are rusticating at be seen interviewing our merchants
flowers that are used or white. Single ;ress and the affair promises to be a
F. E. Sargeani and ( bailes it. Edd)
during the week.
Elk Springs.
plendld success.
of the San Andreas coin. try. have been candlesticks are now frequently seen
EE.
Vilas,
comV. L. Edgar, an Albuquerque
Dr. W.
the well known', Kl in town Ibis week looking for parties in place of the larger candelabrum.
Bernardo Duran, who escaped from
in the Paso physician enjoyed a few days somission man, spout Monda
hW
the (iiiarrv gang of the Denltentlarv on
to assist them in opening the Recovery
to
used,
eight
according
are
From
four
He
"Magic. City."
journ in Alamogordo this week.
They to the size of the table.
December 10 of last year, was caught
Lookout mining prospects.
and
Mrs. Holm, the new lessee of the din- also took a trip over the Cloud Climb- brought in some samples of rich copper
Tiny dishes containing olives, salted near Doming last week and taken back.
ing pavilion at Cloudcrott, spent Thurs- ing Route.
Duran was serving a two years sentence
ore which returns from IS to :ill per
Charles E. Cook, of Greenville, Ills., e. nt and they stale that the vein va- almonds and bonbons are placed about for smuggling.
day in the city.
centerpiece.
the
successful
a
lias
been
attorney,
visiting
W. J. Courier arrived in the cltj
ries from four to ten feet In width.
A carpenter named
T.ewis. employed
Tuesday to take a position in the E. P, his old friend Mr. t .. C. Scipio in Alamo- They have done only about twenty-livby the Cochttl (oíd Mining company,
is
decided
week.
im
gordo this
He
h
& N. K. railway offices.
feet of development work on the claims.
APROPOS OF WEDDINGS.
at us power House at Madrid. Tell again
wiin mis country, ami uiiiiks
A part of his foot
ft live w ire Mondav.
J. A. Benton is the new barber who pressed
ihe forest around the Hawkins
An Effort to Revive the Bridnl was burned to a crisp and one of his
presides with feather hand at one of the thai
ranch is the most beautiful in the world.
ears was burned off.
Wreath of Orunice Flowera.
chairs ill Wesley's barber shop.
Not Rivals.
There aro already many fashionable
All the papers in the deal between
Wm. Hagan, "Shilling's Best" man.
Hunt's Lightning Oil.
weddings on the tapis. Admirers of the Silver City property holders and the
Some people, who an misinformed or é
from San Francisco, called on our
Backache sprains. BrttiaeSi Cuts
Diarrhoea
grocery men during the pasl week.
have malicious motives are attempting
Rheumatism, Catarrh,
the good old customs are making a bid Santa Ke railroad, looking toward the
W Cramp Colic, all acllea and pains ktpeed
to revive the wearing of the bridal locating of a new depot, have been exeC. D. Brooks, a Denver exponent of to convey the Impression thai there Is a
v
LlffatHltlg
Oil
with.
Hunt's
cured
i
Property worth thousands of
the benefits of accident insurance, re- rivalry between the tOWnl of Capitán w Failiujr, money refunded.
wreath. Immortalized iu song and sto- cuted.
gistered at the Hotel Alamogordo Tues- and White Oaks. There Is no troth in
ry. A wreath of orange flowers or dollars changed hands.
Dr
Sarsaparilhi.
Simmon's
such a rumor, ('apilan has Its unsurThe members of the Oatlin gun squad
day,
myrtle is assuredly a fitting and picOne bottle will convince iiie most
of coal anil iron, ils
at Santa Fe have received their new
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. O'Shea went to EU passed deposits
skeptical 'l the real merits of Dr. Sim-- '
ning
turesque
crow
face,
a
but
for
fair
of
of
acres
minerals,
timber,
thousands
uniforms and are manifesting fresh innion's Sarsaparitla, concentra tad ami
Paso this woek whore the) attended an agricultural
it has a rural significance that will terest
scientifically combined, pleasant and'
and grazing lauds, beautiIn the success of their organizaoperation ou the knee of their child. ful scenery ami incomparable
(toses
effective.
womau,
for
IX
bred
Impress
scarcely
city
fL
the
climate.
j
tion. They are arranging for a gymHelen.
HandsoméW
is
eve.
on
morn
or
bridal
even
It
her
White Oaks has its rich gold and copper
Hunt's Cure.
nasium at their armory
J S. Lindholm, who ably lilis the posmines, coal, thousands of acres of rich
..... nr..
even to be feared that the bridal veil
rt.i.ai
and .inB
Fe
soon
will
have
a
new RepSanta
ition of manager at the Cloudcroft pavi- placer grounds and its mountains of
lull. Eczema cured quickly and
will ere long succumb to fashion's ublican newspaper. The announcement
lion, spent a few days In Alamogordo marble and fine building stone.
Money
n
Cure.
with
Hunt's
ually
and ExaV
The á ed ü it fails. Price 50 cents,
changes. The veil is a relic of the is made that the Capital, a four page
this week.
F.I, PASO
two towns are twenty-fiv- e
miles apart
forefaour
Saxon
which
"care cloth"
weekly, will make its initial appearance
The Best Sarsaparilhi.
Harry Klnsell, the good looking sher- but their interests are in common with
thers were wont to hold over the on June :.'. The publisher li to be the
iff of Santa Pe county, passed through .acli other, neither can detract from
a
The drugs in Ir. Simmon's Sarua-bride's head to hide her blushes, a cus- Capital Publishing and Printing compar la are o concentrated that the
Alamogordo Tuesday on bis way to the other; capital invested in one camp
pany and William M Rerger will bo ediIs very small, but neverthelessi n A
tom that began to part with its signifiwill ill a measure assist the other.
Lincoln.
We "á dose
is st. scientifically combined that it is "
tor
and manager.
was
veil
back
cance when the
thrown
a read illy retained and assimilated by the A
J. T. Keogh called on the hardware are all located in the rich county of LinA. II. (Jutheil, of Denver, will soon
must delicate and sensitive stomach T
arranged so that it falls from the
and
dealers during the past week in the in- coln and whatever the wiseacres may Y o
a
doses fr $1.
forward a petition for the passage by
head dowu over the skirt's train.
terest of the Simmons Hardware Co., say we are all pulling on the same st ring.
of the bill to set aside a tract
Miner
Tor salf by Aragón BftOs. DRUG Co.
of St. Louis.
The bridal veil is usually fastened to congress
of land In New Mexico and to annro- or
jeweled
clasp
the coiffure with a
Miss King, a charming young lady
brlate sufficent money to improve it and
Try the El I'aso Steam Laundry. it
held In place by a silver or gold comb keep it tip for the few remaining buffalo
who lias been spending some time in
IS the best.
UKUJK,
Jolt
Agent.
Tularosa for her health, was a visitor
studded with precious stones, and these comprised chiefly In the Goodnight and
Grand Jury Report.
in Alamogordo this week.
trinkets have eclipsed the typical and ''Buffalo" Jones herds.
Surely.
following is the report of the fragrant orange blooms, but now and
The
T. 11. Payne, representing the linn of
Fire came near destroying the plant,
Yes, 'the belief that persons
Physician
0. E. Hubbard & Co., the enterprising who
Orand Jury, the same having been sent then a prospective bride is strongly of the Dona Ana County Republican at
have
been
of
guilty
human
taking
El Paso commission
merchants, was
Imbued with sentiment, and she It is Las Cruces Monday. As it was. the loss
Tun NEWS for publication:
in Alamogordo the early parVftof the life are haunted by the spectres of their
who tucks n tiny cluster of the accred- to the paper was about 1400. No insurbe made the basis of a
M . May is 1900.
Victims
might
N.
Alamogordo,
week.
The loss to the building, in 306. NORTH OREGON STR
BU PHSO,
very interesting article, if you could in- To the Hon. VV, Parker, Judge Third ited blossoms into the lace at her ance.
R. C. Stewart, representing the El duce those to speak who can do so from
throat or hides it under her waistband which was also located the hank and
Judicial District of Territory of New as if ashamed of the lingering senti- the Palmilla club, was from isooto $7oo,
Paso branch of the wholesale grocer personal experience.
'Almost the entire business portion OTH
ÍU"
THE UinDI )
üElíív?
house of Brown ,fc Manzanares, talkMexico:
Interviewer My Idea exactly, sir;
ment, says Table Talk apropos of wed- fully covered by Insurance.
View, Oregon, has been destroyed
RtllO Ul HIE nUKLU.
ed business to our merchants the lat- and surely an old physician like yourliids have been requested for tin Inof the May term 19U0, dings and adds:
grand
jury
The
oywre. uoss jsaotooo,
'.
ter part of last week.
a
of
complete
new
self must have observed the phenomena.
stallation
sewetage
beg to report as follows:
The manner of using artificial flow- system at, the government military sanililvln K'iinblern, colored, who 8hot""B
John N. Yalr and wife of Mesilla Park,
ers on lace and net fabrics for evening itarium at Fort Bayard near Silver City,
We recommend that the county comOrand Vizier Ahmed Hen Muss a of hlsife and then killed two little pirl
New Mexico, arrived in the city TuesThe Kl I'aso Steam Laundry agent
A corsage
Is distinctly novel.
at Plieblo, Colorado, May 30, was taken
and this will be followed within a week Morocco is dead.
day and then went on to Cloudcroft, calls for and delivers bundles.
Special missioners do not honor the accounts of toilets
viofrotila Denver A Rio oranc le train at H
or so by a similar notice for a complete
where they will build a cottage and rates on family laundry.
Streets car employes of Berlin
H. E. Brubaker of precinct No. - and of pale preen chiffon has Russian
Puouo by a mob of 3,000 p ersons and
H
lets and their foliage appllqued over It. new water works system. The govern
spend the summer.
J ok liiinu. Agent.
Arthur C, flood of precinct. No. 1 of The stitches are so minute as to be In- ment, is expending fro in Si.'.SOO to S:i,00() won their strike.
lyuq&ed.
of
has
Montana.
Hunt,
William
li.
(Hero county and thai they be removed visible, and the violets look as If dro
monthly on repairs at this post.
She house of representatives has
been selected to bo secretary of sta e
oraol)
from performing the duties of justice of ped on the filmy net by a careless
upon a bill to appropriate
Governor Otero, after the convention lor Porto Kico.
3no,OOOtO pay
federate soldiers
the peace until they qualify according hand. The sleeves of the bodice are of at Albuquerque telegraphed the subThe czar of Russia has ratified all
green chiffon. Iu similar manner a committee of the Committee Of foreign the articles agreed upon at The Hague for horses and personal property taken
to law.
A Fresh Supply Just Received
from them in violation of Lee's capituaffairs of the house of representatives peace conferenc i.
We recommend that our sheriff and white moussellne de sole gown, sent
lation. This Is ths I'.rat bill favorably
a delegation had been appointed
that
's birthday, was acted upon since the war to pay con.May 34, the Qui
all local officers be instructed to stop the over by a famous French modiste, has by the convention logo to Washington
In
pink silk and velvet petaled roses to protest against the enactment of the celebrated by unusual rejoicing through- federates for property taken from them.
wicked, cruel treatment to burros in rich
appllqued in graceful spraylike designs Stephen's bill. The delegation
will out the British kingdom.
by
Alamogordo
town
of
for
and around the
bodice. A clever brush leave for Washington as soon as arover
and
New Jersey's 300,000 school children
skirt
town,
necessary
if
and
that
boys of said
will
provide a 018.000 silver service for
rose
can
be
petals
shadings
made.
of
rangements
and
finishes
the
For
of
the) be brought before the justice
the new battleship New Jersey.
the' peace and punished for takii g such tender green foliage, so that one can
The ruins of the cliff dwellers and othThe statue of Oeneral Grant, preanimal that belong to parties who have barely detect where the applique work er prehistoric buildings and remains In
ends and the painting begins.
come to town to trade.
New Mexico are as interesting and as sented by the 1. A, R. to the nation,
19,
'i bis grand jury has largely put In Its
important as are the pyramids of Egypt. was unveiled at the capítol May
RLRMOGORDO
NEilílí MEXICO
FROM WEED.
time in examining witnesses who have
1'ain in Tin' Sash.
The house committee on the St. Loull
The United states government should
Weed. N. M., May 80. The Weed
apfS.ÍOO.OOO
Ihe
bill
has
been regularly sibpoenud by proper
reported
Immediate
to
protect
fair
steps
take
to
and
Little Milllcent, the infant prodigy,
mendation school house has again been burned, the
officers to appear before us to find out daughter of Montgomery Mugger, the preserve them Jor the admiration and propriation bill without roc
study
on what case or what complaint they eminent
of
the
future
generations.
bubonic Bra occurring Monday morning about s
Thev
from
cases
No
new
or
deaths
comedian,
had partaken
Mr, James Jeffers first diswere here, very many timestitterly fall- copiously of a light lunch of green ap- always will fr.rm an attraction that w iil plague have been reported at San Fran- D'clock.
covered the lire and attempted to ring
ing to get any Information of any crime ples. Shortly afterwards she remarked annually draw many people to New cisco.
all
dsnger
think
Physicians
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